T N April 1967, the Council o f the Royal Society submitted a twenty-three-J_ page memorandum to the Secretary o f State for Defence in which it was contended that the atoll o f Aldabra in the Indian Ocean was 'one o f the last elevated reef islands remaining essentially unaltered by man', that 'if develop ment takes place at Aldabra. . . the loss to science will be permanent' and that 'the major contribution which the study o f Aldabra can make to science can only be made by the total preservation o f the island for long-term studies'. Aldabra (90 24/S, 46° 20'E) was at that time being seriously considered by Her Majesty's Government as the site for a large airfield and port for use by British and American armed forces. The memorandum was accompanied by proposals for the establishment of a research station on the atoll to carry out studies 'directed towards the understanding of the elevated limestone island ecosystem'. It was also proposed that those parts o f the atoll as yet undisturbed should be declared a nature reserve.
When later on that year the military proposals were dropped, Council's plans for a research station were developed vigorously, through the medium o f a committee set up under the chairmanship o f Professor T. S. Westoll, F.R.S. He and two other members o f the Aldabra Research Committee, D r M. E. D. Poore, who was then Director of the Nature Conservancy, and D r D. R. Stoddart, on whose reports about the atoll the memorandum to the Government had been based and who led the Royal Society expedition which began in August 1967, visited Aldabra and the Seychelles in August 1968 to inspect possible sites for the station and have talks with the Governor of the Seychelles in his capacity as Commissioner o f the British Indian Ocean Territory (a Crown Colony o f which Aldabra forms part).
Shipment to the atoll o f materials for the research station began in 1969, and construction proceeded under the supervision o f Lt-Cdr G. R. Lush, M.B.E., R.N. (Retd)* with three assistants from the United Kingdom and a number of labourers from the Seychelles. It had been decided to build the station at the southern extremity o f West Island (see map), not far from a sm all fishing settlement then still in use. The atoll was at that time leased from the B.I.O.T. by a businessman, Mr H. Savy, under a lease taken out in 1955 for thirty years, with the possibility of extension for an additional twenty years. The expedition, which lasted for two years, was still in progress, using the settlement as base camp, and scientific studies went ahead on a limited basis during construction, with people transferring from the huts to the new research station buildings as they became available.
The station was formally declared open on 30 June 1971, and the B.I.O.T. issued a special postage stamp to commemorate the event. The buildings (see photograph) comprise a laboratory block, accommodation for station staff and visiting scientists, a hut housing generators, which provide power and lighting for the whole of the complex, workshops, a kitchen, dining shelter and store rooms, several freshwater reservoirs and salt-water and fresh-water pipes to all main buildings, supplying hot and cold taps, showers and flush toilets. A solar distillation plant can produce up to 150 gallons of fresh water a day from sea water; this supplements the rain water collected by roof catchment systems. The installations and equipment of the station were financed largely from the Society's Parliamentary Grant-in-Aid, but the United States National Academy of Sciences made a contribution towards the buildings and a grant was made by the World Wildlife Fund to buy a diesel launch.
Soon after this, in August 1971, negotiations with Mr Savy for the purchase of the Aldabra lease by the Society were completed. The greater part o f the purchase price was donated by Mr Christopher Cadbury, President o f the Society for the Promotion of Nature Reserves. The original lease to Mr Savy permitted limited commercial exploitation, but since the Society's interests in the atoll are quite the reverse-to conserve the atoll for scientific study-a new lease for the Society has been made by the B.I.O.T. It gives the Society control over these interests, and the Director of the research station will have his powers reinforced when he is made Warden of the Strict Nature Reserve that Aldabra will shortly become under a B.I.O.T. ordinance for the protection of wild life.
The research station has thus now settled down to its designed functions: providing facilities for field research at Aldabra, particularly the programme planned by the Aldabra Research Committee; and providing a scientific presence to safeguard the conservation of the atoll.
There are now four scientific posts on the station staff, and in addition there is an administrative officer, a station engineer and wage-paid staff who are recruited from the Seychelles (about a dozen in number). The Director is appointed from one of the senior staff, usually the senior staff scientist. The In 1970 the Committee approved a framework for research on the atoll within which proposals to carry out investigations on the atoll were assigned priorities in relation to the declared aims o f the scientific programme. This framework has been particularly useful in guiding the Natural Environment Research Council in its assessment of research grant applications for work on Aldabra. It was revised in 1973 to take account o f anomalies that had arisen in the support given to some background surveys and some scientific projects of high interest in themselves but which necessarily had low priority within the overall programme. Most of the planned research programme is carried out by specialists in particular fields visiting the atoll with financial support from outside bodies, such as N.E.R.C. However, the staff scientists at the station contribute to this programme by carrying out individual projects in their own particular fields, in addition to their general work as already described. Chronologically, the research programme may be divided into the expedition phase, when scientists were based at the old fishing settlement, the building period, during which time some of the research facilities of the station became available, and the period during which the station has been fully operational. eds.). The former meeting dealt with studies of the giant tortoises (of which there are at least 100000 on the atoll), land and marine environment, geo morphology, marine algae, land vegetation, terrestrial invertebrates, turtles, land-birds, and sea-birds; and the latter covered reef and lagoon environments. The work of the final phase of the expedition, on the geology of Aldabra, is 
B uilding period
During the building operations between late 1969 and mid-1971, research was kept at a low level; sixteen scientists went to the atoll during this period, the major operation being a topographical survey carried out by a team of five who installed benchmarks around the atoll. A geophysicist accompanied this party to carry out a gravity and magnetic survey. More research was conducted on the giant tortoises, including tests on methods of marking them for identi fication. A study had begun during the geological survey of erosion rates of reef limestones and this was now continued. In early 1971, when most of the station had been completed, three ichthyologists went to the atoll to make a combined study of the taxonomy and vision of reef fishes and to start a long-line fishing programme. 
Tortoises
Major grants have been awarded by the Natural Environment Research Council for the programme of research on the giant tortoises. An intensive programme of marking and recording aims to cover 10% o f the population. Each tortoise is marked with a numbered titanium disc and size and weight recorded. This programme is yielding data on the size, distribution, com position and mobility of the tortoise population. Preliminary studies are also being made of reproductive status, and this will gain in prominence as the programme progresses.
Birds
Other major N.E.R.C. awards have been made for ornithological research. W ith their aid studies are being made of the flightless white-throated rails and other land birds such as the fodies and sunbirds, and the sea birds, particularly the frigates and boobies. Members of the scientific staff o f the station have also contributed to knowledge of the ornithology of the atoll.
Land invertebrates
A feasibility study in 1971 and 1972 for monitoring the insects of Aldabra yielded data relating to distribution, density and temporal variations in the insect populations, and has shown the importance of short-term climate fluctuations. The ecology of the land crabs, one of the major scavenging groups on Aldabra, has been studied. A start has been made by a member of the station staff on examining the soil and freshwater invertebrates.
Marine sciences
The collection of fishes made during the expedition is being made the basis of a photographic atlas. Work has also been done on the ecology of the marine molluscs.
Geology
Uranium-series dating of the most recent major limestone deposit falls in the range 118 000 to 136000 years B.P., indicating a last interglacial age; other lime stones are considerably older. There is great interest in investigating the geological and faunistic changes of earlier Pleistocene and late Tertiary time, and the Committee is investigating the possibility of a deep boring, similar to that organized by the Royal Society at Funafuti Atoll.
Land vegetation
A revised Flora of Aldabra is being prepared at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew and the Smithsonian Institution, U.S.A. from collections made on the expedition and subsequently by the first scientific Director of the station, Dr D. Wood. A reconnaissance has been carried out preliminary to a vegetation survey in 1974, which should result in a detailed vegetation map o f the atoll and an illustrated handbook. The survey will prepare the way for detailed studies of the dynamics of the vegetation, begun by the present station Director, Mr R. J. Hnatiuk, who is also making a collection of lichens, bryophytes and hepatics. N.E.R.C. is also supporting investigations of the blue green algae.
In August 1971, Professor D. Lewis, F.R.S. spent fourteen days on Aldabra as part of a study of Pemphis acidula in East Africa and the Western Indian
Ocean. He collected 1289 specimens from fifteen sites on the atoll, made control pollinations on flowers collected at dawn near the station and made some measurements on flowers of particular interest. Seeds collected for chromosome counts were later germinated at University College London. Professor Lewis's achievement illustrates how work on Aldabra can be part of a wider programme and how short periods on Aldabra can sometimes be arranged, despite logistic problems.
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Introduced animals and plants
A thriving though fluctuating population of feral goats exists on the atoll, descendants of animals introduced about a century ago. The Aldabra Research Committee considers that ultimately the goats should be eliminated, but wishes first to find out why they have been so unsuccessful in establishing themselves on Aldabra, in contrast to the situation on other oceanic islands, and a full-scale survey will take place within the next few years.
There are also small numbers of feral cats on the atoll, and they are being eliminated as quickly as practicable. No sightings of the feral dogs reported in past years have been made for some time, and they may well by now have died.
Several weedy plant species have been introduced since the atoll started to be visited regularly by man, but fortunately they have, in the main, not spread beyond the settlement on West Island. Although it is probably now imprac ticable to eliminate them completely from the atoll, they are being confined to the settlement area and being eradicated from isolated areas elsewhere on the atoll whenever they are discovered.
Meteorology
Meteorological records were started in September 1967, and six full years of data are now available. The equipment used is on loan from the Meteoro logical Office and the readings are transmitted daily from the station to a weather station on Mauritius.
Data handling
A programme of data recording and retrieval for the Aldabra programme has been set up under Mr J. F. Peake at the British Museum (Natural History) with the support of N.E.R.C. Published data are being incorporated into the system and a complete list of collections from Aldabra and a record of present research on Aldabra material are being compiled. Standard field record cards have been devised and guides for use on the atoll of some of the more common plants and animals are being prepared.
Publications
Since the Royal Society expedition began, over 130 papers have been published arising out of the Royal Society research programme. Reprints are exchanged with some thirty tropical research stations around the world.
Communications
The fact that Aldabra is so difficult to get to is probably one o f the main reasons for its relatively undisturbed state today. Nevertheless, this is no con solation when a planned visit of three weeks turns out to be nearer three months because the relief ship is delayed. However, to increase the reliability o f shipping men and materials to and from Aldabra would mean regularly chartering a ship or operating one, and to do either would be very expensive.
Radio communication is another area which leaves room for improvement. It is obviously very reassuring to have a daily call scheduled to the meteoro logical station at Mauritius, but inconvenient to have to limit the traffic on this, the only official radio link, to meteorological reports and really urgent messages. The establishment of a World Weather Watch station at Aldabra, which is now being considered (see below), may mean the installation of improved radio links. Improvements are also being sought in the local radio communications at Aldabra between field parties and the station.
Tourism

During 1970 and 1971 the cruise ship
Explorer called twice-monthly at Aldabra with a party of tourists. The Society reluctantly agreed to this only after evidence had been given of the good faith of the organizers and com petence of the field leaders o f the parties, and after regulations for the conduct of tourists had been agreed by all concerned. It was felt that some good could come of a limited public viewing of Aldabra: publicity in influential circles about Aldabra and the wider aspects of conservation, a demonstration to the public that the money spent on the research programme was being put to good use, a welcome addition to the communication links with East Africa and the Seychelles, and perhaps even some useful scientific observations by the tourists themselves. It was also apparent that these tours were well regarded in the Seychelles and that it might have prejudiced the hitherto excellent relations between the Society and the Seychelles authorities to have refused the tours without at least a trial.
However, following the completion of the Seychelles international airport, Lindblad Travel Inc. decided to restrict their Indian Ocean tours to the home islands of the Seychelles. The news was received by the Aldabra Research Committee with some degree of relief. The research workers no longer have fresh vegetables and mail every two weeks and there is no longer a stand-by for transport in the event of the usual relief ship getting into difficulties; but the visits by the tourists had not been entirely satisfactory. Even though efforts had been made to enforce the agreed regulations, it was over-optimistic to expect up to a hundred people a fortnight to visit parts of the atoll without at least some undesirable effects, however well-intentioned and well-managed the n 8 visits. And o f all the thirty-six cruises to Aldabra, only one (the first) produced any scientific data.
Liaison with the U .S.A.
The Aldabra Research Committee keeps closely in touch on Aldabra matters with the United States National Academy o f Sciences and Smithsonian Institution. This stems from the close collaboration that occurred during the presentation o f the case for abandoning plans for the military airfield on Aldabra. There are corresponding members on the Aldabra Research Com mittee from both the American bodies and regular liaison meetings are held.
International cooperation
Aldabra is being considered in the context o f various international projects, although no firm arrangements have yet been made. The most probable is the establishment o f Aldabra as a station in the W orld Weather Watch network. This would involve augmenting the instrumentation at the research station and increasing the staff. Other possibilities are the inclusion of Aldabra in a list of proposed international marine parks, the use of Aldabra as a control for monitoring pollution and the establishment on Aldabra o f a seismic station in an international network.
On 3 March 1973, an international convention was signed in Washington, D.C. to control the international trade in endangered species. The Galapagos tortoise, Geochelone elephantopus, is on the schedule for very strict controls as being in immediate danger. The Aldabra tortoise, Geochelone is on a second schedule which specifies animals and plants in less danger but for which the traffic needs to be subjected to quite strict controls. There will probably be no effect so far as Aldabra is concerned, since the controls specified in the convention already exist essentially, but it is reassuring to have them the subject o f international agreement.
T he Future
The initial commitment of the Royal Society to operate the research station is until the end o f March 1979. However, since the atoll is leased to the Society until the end of June 1985 with an option to extend for a further twenty years, there would be no legal obstacle if the Council o f the Society considered that it was worth while to continue the research programme beyond 1979. Indications at the moment are that biological interest in the atoll will be by no means exhausted. Indeed, despite all the achievements o f the five years since the con struction o f the station began, the delays in research experienced during the building phase have resulted in a considerable slippage in the programme as originally conceived by the Committee, so that there is every likelihood that there will still be much work to be done after 1979 'towards the understanding of the elevated island ecosystem'. It has also yet to be decided what further measures may be desirable to safeguard the conservation of the atoll when the time comes for the 'scientific presence' of the Royal Society on Aldabra to be withdrawn.
